
 “In those days John the Baptist appeared in the wilderness of Judea, proclaim-
ing, “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven has come near.” This is the one of 
whom the prophet Isaiah spoke when he said, 
 “The voice of one crying out in the wilderness: 
 ‘Prepare the way of the Lord, 
  make his paths straight.’ ” (Matthew 3:1-3) 
 
Happy Advent! How are you preparing for the coming of our Lord? 
 
Every year during the month of November, I drive my family a little bit crazy. 
We spend the month putting up the Christmas decorations, baking our cookies 
(and freezing most of them), wrapping gifts, and sending out cards to family and 
friends who live far away. As I type this, we are preparing to put up our outside 
lights and hang the stockings. 
 
By the time that Advent officially rolls around, my family finally begins to ap-
preciate our frenzied activities, mostly because they are done. Things definitely 
don’t look perfect in our house, and we have likely lost a piece of the nativity 
set, the dog has unwrapped her presents, and the cookies are almost gone. 
 
But now we pause. We listen. We pray together. 
 
Every Advent, our family tries to let go of the need for perfection and simply 
enjoy the moments that we have. And this time together is a gift. As we wait for 
the coming of our Lord, we listen to the few birds remaining in Ohio gathering 
their food. We see the beauty of the stars shining brightly in the winter sky. We 
spend time enjoying our family and friends, thankful for the people who sur-
round us. 
 
Each year at this time, we open our Bibles together and we read about the peo-
ple waiting for a Messiah who will rescue them. We read about Jesus being born 
a baby and then turning the world upside down. And then we pray that we are 
ready to receive Jesus, that we are ready to see him in our world. 
 
That’s just a glimpse into our preparations for the coming of our Lord. How are 
you preparing? How are you pausing and listening? I pray for each of you, espe-
cially this month, that you have time to prepare your hearts for the coming of 
our Lord. 
 
Walking with you in Christ, 
Pastor Stacy 
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As disciples, we are called to share Jesus' love with the 
world. Below are a few opportunities for service: 

December Events 

Intergenerational Event:   
 
Please join us for a special event 
during Sunday School on Sunday, 
December 1st.  All ages will meet 
together at 9:00 am as we prepare 
for Advent with special stories, 
songs, and 
prayers and the 
making of Ad-
vent Calen-
dars. 

 
St. John’s Christmas Party  

Sunday, Dec. 15th.   
 
Families and Friends of all sizes 
and ages are wanted!! Christmas 

Party will take 
place after the 
Sandwich 
luncheon on 
December 
15th.  Hope to 
see you there! 
 

 

 
 
 
Come caroling! 
 
We will meet on 
Saturday, Decem-
ber 14th at 1:45 
pm at Admiral’s Pointe, Huron to 
share the Christmas gospel in 
song with the residents of Admi-
ral’s Pointe.  All are encouraged 

WORSHIP WITH US AT CHRISTMAS 

Youth Christmas Program:    On Sunday, December 15th 
at 10:30 am the youth present “Unfrozen.”  Don’t miss this 
special worship opportunity! Worship will be followed by our 
traditional sandwich and cookie potluck lunch. Please bring 
something to share. 
 
Christmas Eve: Two opportunities to worship on Tuesday, 
December 24th. Join us as we celebrate the birth of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ with special evening worship ser-
vices at 4:00 pm and 8:00 pm. The two services will be es-
sentially the same, featuring both Holy Communion and can-
dlelight. Spread the word; invite family and friends to come for 
Christmas Eve worship!  
 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ALL THESE SPECIAL WORSHIP  
OPPORTUNITIES TO PREPARE YOUR HEARTS  
AND MINDS FOR THE COMING  
OF THE LORD! 

The Giving Tree will again be a 
collection for residents at 2 local 
nursing homes Concord Care 
and Providence Care Center. 
Please take a tag or tags from the 
tree and return wrapped gift with 
the tag on the outside of the pre-
sent. The gifts 
need to be re-
turned by Decem-
ber 8th.  

OHgo: Oh-go is committed to inspiring life-long contributors to 
society by facilitating acts of kindness within the community, deliv-
ering goods through a mobile service to disadvantaged families, 
and offering learning experiences within their local environments 
that encourages every individual to become a catalyst for positive 
change. Would you like to help?   
     St. John's will be providing 10 volunteers on December 13th from 5-7 at 
Faith Memorial Church to help wrap and sort thousands of Christmas gifts for 
kids in Erie and Huron counties.  You are invited to be part of the fun! A sign-
up sheet is in the back. OHgo also offers a mobile food pantry on the first and 
third Thursday of the month. They leave at 3:30 from OHgo warehouse at 2304 
East Perkins and make three stops.  This is another great opportunity to serve 
our Lord, and you are invited.  Please see Pastor Stacy for more information. 

Sandusky Artisans Recovery Community Center New Year's Eve Dinner:   
Since 1966 the Sandusky Artisans Recovery Community Center, a peer driven, 
peer supported, grass roots non-profit, has brought recovery to those with sub-
stance use and/ or mental health disorders by using peer recovery supporters. 
Many people who are in recovery are not able to celebrate holidays with 
their families and have few places to turn. Sandusky Artisans offers meals to all 
people in recovery during the holidays. We are going to provide our specialty 
*sloppy joes* for the New Year's Eve dinner. There is a sign-up sheet in the back. 
Meal items need to be dropped off by noon on December 29th at the church. They 
will be delivered on the 30th to Sandusky Artisans. Thank you for reaching out in 
love. 



POET’S CORNER 
by Jerry Bauer 

 
 Poem for Advent 

 
A voice cries:  In the wilderness prepare the 
way of the Lord; make straight in the desert a 
highway for our God.”    Isaiah 40:3  
 
In the wilderness of daily life 
   uncertainty and fear hover near. 
In the wilderness hear a voice, 
   sound of God’s word, hopeful voice. 
 
Prepare the way, a highway straight. 
A word to receive, 
  a call to act, 
    a message to share. 
 
God comes in Christ, prepare the way, 
   in heart and mind and life. 
 
REJOICE! 
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Upcoming Events! 

Calling all women! You are 
invited to a Bible Study on the 
third Tuesday of the month at 
noon at Vine and Olive. We will 
be doing the Bible Study in the 
Gather magazine published by 
the ELCA. A one-year subscrip-
tion is $20. Please see Pastor 
Stacy to sign up. We begin on the third Tuesday of Febru-
ary.  

It's a busy time of year as we plan for the coming of our 
Lord. We wait with anticipation, with hope, with longing. 
As we plan for Christ to come, we also look ahead. Janu-
ary 12th is the Baptism of our Lord. On this day, Tavilyn 
Dillender will receive a Bible from the St. John's congre-
gation. We will all remember our baptisms and give thanks 
that our God has claimed us and continues to call us be-
loved children. During Sunday School classes when Pastor 
Stacy is scheduled to teach the older youth, we have cate-
chism class. If there are any additional youth who would 
like to be part of this, please let Pastor Stacy know 
soon.  In the meantime, there is a Bible in the upper room. 
Please underline your favorite verse or leave a note in the 
Bible for Tavi so she knows that God's word is alive and 
full of love for her when she receives her Bible. Thank you 
for being an important part of her life and helping her 
grow into her baptismal promise.    

Bible For Tavilyn! 
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Your Prayers needed             New Members 
Prayer is one of the most beautiful and mean-
ingful gifts we can offer one another.  Occa-
sionally there are folks in this congregation, 
or friends or relative of members, in need of 
prayer for various reasons.  Your prayers are 
needed for: 
 
Caitlin Berg - friend of Samantha Lane 
Ray Neate – after five surgeries and chemo, cancer is now termi-
nal.  Please include his sons, Ben and Dan and wife Shelia in 
your prayers. 
Aileen Wilson  - prayers for a cure. 
Larry Schlessman—prayers for comfort, regaining of strength. 
Donna Morrissey - Healing prayers - friend of the Voights 
“Happy Thanksgiving - Council requests St. John’s congrega-
tion members each prayerfully gives thanks for 3 things every 
day.” 
 

Pray for the Homebound                Blue Christmas Worship  

Thank you for your faithfulness to our homebound mem-
bers. 
  
June Gorga: Providence Care Centers, 2025 Hayes Ave. 
Sandusky, OH 44870             (Mother of Nancy Osbun) 
Rachel Kaliszewski: Gaymont Nursing Home, 66 Nor-
wood Ave. Norwalk, OH 44857 (Renee Barkhimer's mother) 

Ruth Knupke: At home  
Jean Nottke: At home  
Joan Zorn: The Meadows of Osborn Park, 3916 Perkins 
Ave. Huron, OH 44839 
Beverly Hohman: Memory Care at Admiral’s Pointe, 
1920 Cleveland Rd W. Huron, Oh 44839 
Norma Zorn: At home 
Janet Meinert: At home 

December Birthdays and Anniversaries                       

Dec. 8—Wesley Justi 
               Myrna Schlessman 
 10—Lori Stacy 
      14—Ray Vance 
      14—Rolland Schlessman 
      17—Andrew Baaske 
      29—Ray Young 
 30—August Hohman 
 30—Kristi Justi 
         Rita Zorn 
      31—Bobbie Deehr 

Dec.   1 — David and Mary K. 
Schlessman 

        16 — Jon & Trudi Baaske 
        17 — Kevin and Allison 

Young 
 27 — August and Beverly 

Hohman 
          Rollie and Myrna 

Schlessman 

Are you grieving the loss of loved ones? 
Are you finding it difficult to feel joy? 

Join with others who are grieving for this quiet 
service of remembrance and hope. 

 
Blue Christmas Worship 

Sunday, December 15 at 3 p.m. 
St. Peter Lutheran Church 

243 Benedict Avenue 
Norwalk Ohio 

 
All are welcome! 

On Sunday, December 1st the St. 
John’s church family will be 
blessed to receive two families 
into our fellowship. We welcome 
John and Marcia Giordano and Bill and Connie 
Deehr and their daughters, Christina and Va-
lerie. Please take time to welcome and get to 
know them better.   

Winter hit early this year. If there is a level two 
or three snow emergency for 
Erie county, worship is can-
celled. If you are unsure of a 
cancellation, please check our 
website or Facebook page. 

Weather Reminder 

The “youngish” families are still gathering for second 
Tuesdays! You are invited to Chet and Matt’s on Dec 
10 at 5:30 for dinner. Kids get to bring a less than $5 
gift to exchange. Parents are invited to bring a white 
elephant gift (something you found around the house). 
Buffet is $12 for adults (kids are much cheaper) and we 
have the banquet room reserved.   
     Second Tuesday Small Group #2 will not meet in 
December.  Next meeting will be held on January 14th. 

Second Tuesday Small Group 

Thank you!  Thank you to all who helped with 
the Hanging of the Greens! The event was truly a 
festive gathering of church family across genera-
tions, creating a beautiful sanctuary for us to enjoy 
during the season of Advent and Christmas. Special 
thanks to the fourth quarter fellowship team for 
planning our lunch.  



ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING 
November 5,  2019 

 
CALL TO ORDER:  President Ann Voight called the meeting to order . 
 

PRAYER:  Pastor  Stacy led us in an opening pr ayer . She then explained how the Stewardship Booklet is   being 
organized and illustrated.  Colleen Shupe and Allison Young are working with her on this project.  Pastor Stacy also 
asked us to look at the list of “dream” projects for the future that she emailed Council members earlier in the day. Coun-
cil discussion  included:  additional kids to camp, inter-generational retreat, Improve the kitchen, compostable kitchen 
paper products, Rally Day outside, electronic outdoor Screen, repave the parking lot,  meditation class. 
 

MEMBERS PRESENT:  Ann Voight, Peg Kingsley, Colleen Shupe, Pastor  Stacy, Jenna Stacy, Ron Zorn, Jeff 
Justi, , Barry Laird,, Jerrie Krawetzki 
EXCUSED:  Kevin Young , Paula Hoffman, Bob Krawetzki,  Bonny Ambos  
 

MINUTES: Ron Zorn moved and Jerr ie Krawetzki seconded that we accept the October  minutes as wr itten.  Mo-
tion passed by unanimous voice vote. 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT:  As of September  30, 2019:

 
 

Barry Laird  moved we accept the treasurer’s report as written and   Peg Kingsley  seconded.  Motion passed by unani-
mous voice vote. 
 

PASTOR STACY’S REPORT:  Written report submitted.  Pastor  Stacy told Council about her  Continuing Edu-
cation that she did this past month on the Craft of Preaching.  She also spent two days in Columbus working with Synod 
leaders on candidacy choices for the coming year.  Both were extremely gratifying. 
 

FAITH/LIFE TEAM:  The Halloween Party was a great success.  It was organized by Jolene Dillender  and Tara 
Tommas with F/L members helping. 
 

WORSHIP TEAM:  Written report was submitted October  1st. 
 
FINANCE TEAM: Written r eport submitted.  Ron discussed the endowment gr ants that were awarded on Octo-
ber 15th.  He also shared that Colleen Shupe has submitted her resignation to become effective at the end of this year.  
Ron and Council thanked Colleen for the excellent work she’s done for St. John’s during her time as treasurer. 
 

PROPERTY TEAM: Jeff J usti reported that the floors on the basement level are completely washed and waxed.  
Council members are really pleased with how they look and thank all those who helped to move the furniture in prepa-
ration for the project.  The phone line to the church is not working properly and AT&T is working on it.  Jeff and Ray 
have been looking into possible causes for the plaster falling off the wall at the bottom of the stairs to the basement. 
 
SPURS:  Kevin Young will give a repor t of the recent SPURS meeting at the December  Council meeting. 
 

FLAMe:  The group is in pr ayer ful discernment about continuing. 

Annual YTD Budget Last Year Month Last Yr

Item Budget Actual Remaining YTD Actual Only Mo Only

Offerings (Ordinary Income) 158,884        105,021        53,863        99,139          14,593        10,338        

Expenses

  Pastor 75,624          60,436          15,188        55,167          6,554          6,136          

  Parsonage Expenses 6,995            4,048            2,947          5,340            493             795             

 Taxes \ Insurance 10,815          9,186            1,629          8,988            151             121             

  Office Expenses 18,890          14,029          4,861          13,656          1,482          1,336          

  Church Expenses 30,380          25,983          4,397          28,846          2,675          1,515          

  Benevolence \ Other 16,180          11,252          4,928          11,933          1,655          1,405          

Total Expenses 158,884        124,935        33,949        123,931        13,011        11,308        

Net Ordinary Income -                (19,914)         19,914        (24,791)         1,583          (970)            
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OLD BUSINESS: 
 

Council Prayer:  Council requests St. John’s congregation prayerfully gives thanks for 3 things each day. 
 

STEWARDSHIP:  Pastor  Stacy shared some thoughts about stewardship following her  opening prayer .  
 

Team Leading Month:  November  3rd was the Endowment Team.  Ron Zorn reported that he and other members of the 
team received questions from a few people about the workings of the team.  December is the Sunday School. 
 

Constitution:  Ann r eported that Jake Henry did send her  the ELCA’s  model of the Constitution.  The first review 
was done by the Executive Committee.  Updates will be sent to the Constitution Ad Hoc Committee for review/
suggestions in mid-November. 
 

Bishop’s Fall Conference:  Pastor   Stacy and Ann Voight represented St John’s at Fremont on October 22nd for the 
Bishop’s Fall Conference. 
 

Budget 2020: Finance Team is reviewing the budget for  2020 and will submit it to Council for  the December  3 rd 
meeting at which time Council will vote to recommend the budget to the congregation at the Annual Meeting.  
 

NEW BUSINESS:   
 

Endowment Team Recommendations:  Ron Zorn presented, in the Endowment Team minutes from October  17 th   
the grants recommended for next year.  Jeff Justi moved and Colleen Shupe seconded that we accept these recommenda-
tions. (Separate sheet listing these recommendations is attached to the minutes in the Secretary’s book.)   Motion passed 
by unanimous voice vote. 
 

Council Resignations: Peg Kingsley read Bonny Ambos’s letter of resignation, effective immediately,  stating  health 
issues preventing her from continuing on as a Council member.  Ron Zorn moved and Barry Laird seconded that we 
accept Bonny’s resignation with regret.  Motion passed with unanimous voice vote.  Council thanks Bonny for her 
years of service and hope that she regains her health soon. 
 
Jenna Stacy asked that we also accept her resignation from Council , effective immediately, due to her taking a new job 
in Ann Arbor, MI.  Peg Kingsley moved and Barry Laird seconded that we accept her resignation offering her great hope 
for her future.  Motion carried by unanimous voice vote.  Council thanked Jenna for her service on Council and wish her 
well. 
 

REMINDERS:   Please reserve space with Sandy Thompson, on the All-Church Calendar, as she schedules the Up-
per Room, Fellowship Hall, Sanctuary, Kitchen, etc. for 2020. 
 
Next Council meeting will be December 3, 2019 at 7 PM in the Upper Room. 
Save the Date:  Annual Congregational Meeting will be February 9, 2020 immediately after worship and followed by a 
potluck in the Fellowship Hall. 
 
ADJOURNMENT:  Colleen Shupe moved and Ron Zorn seconded that we adjourn the meeting, which was fol-
lowed by singing the Doxology. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Peg Kingsley, Secretary 
                                                                                                                                    

 
Dec. 1 1 Cor. 9-11, Dec. 2 1 Cor. 12-14, Dec. 3 1 Cor. 15-16, Dec. 4 2 Cor. 1-4, Dec. 5 2 Cor. 5-9, Dec. 6  
2 Cor. 10-13, Dec. 7 Gal. 1-3, Dec. 8 Gal. 4-6, Dec. 9 Eph. 1-3, Dec. 10 Eph. 4-6, Dec. 11 Philippians, Dec. 12 
Colossians, Dec. 13 1 Thess., Dec. 14 2 Thess., Dec. 15 1 Timothy, Dec. 16 2 Timothy, Dec. 17 Titus, Philem. 
Dec. 18 Heb. 1-6, Dec. 19 Heb. 7-10, Dec. 20 Heb. 11-13, Dec. 21 James, Dec. 22 1 Peter, Dec. 23 2 Peter, 
Dec. 24 1 John, Dec. 25 2&3 Jn., Jude, Dec. 26 Rev. 1-3, Dec. 27 Rev. 4-8, Dec. 28 Rev. 9-12, Dec. 29 Rev. 
13-16, Dec. 30 Rev. 17-19, Dec. 31 Rev. 20-22,,,,, Praise be to God! You did it!  

Reading Through the Bible                             
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Firelands Lutherans Active in Mission 
Working to make Christ known in the community by building 

connective programs and cooperative ministries among us. 
 

Grace, Castalia—St. John’s Union Corners—St. John’s, Bellevue—St. Paul, Sandusky 

St. Peter, Norwalk—Trinity, Sandusky—Zion, Sandusky—Zion, Huron 

Your FLAMe Board met on October 21st and November18th. 
 
Thank you everyone for donating cash and needed items for our collective effort to help Children Services. 150 go-bags 
were packed on God’s Work. Our Hands Sunday.  These bags contained gift cards and necessary items that children and 
teens in crisis might need during an emergency removal from their homes. All Baby items were donated to Project No-
elle. Thank you to Pr. Katie Suggit for heading this project.  
 
On October 6th Zion, Huron hosted Susan Zeier. Susan provided a temple talk on Burn Pits and the congregation mailed 
235 postcards to four legislators. The need is still there for Congress to hear from the Veterans, from their families and 
from their doctors about the devastating consequences of the burn pits. Please consider having Susan speak to your con-
gregation to support this project. 
 
Our third community seminar is being scheduled by the FLAMe Board. “Hot Topics: Did You Know?”  is scheduled for 
this spring. It will include a panel discussion with county sheriffs, the Erie County Health department, and the Border 
Patrol. FLAMe will cover the cost of the mailings to churches and recovery centers in our neighboring five counties. We 
will once again ask our churches to provide cookies. Details will be released in early 2020. 
 
Congratulations to our FLAMe youth who raised over $2700 during Cardboard City.  Great job! 
 
“Warmth for the Winter” a tie blanket project has begun at Zion, Huron. They received $250 from Thrivent for this spe-
cial project.  Pr. Kristine bought flannel and folks are making blankets for the homeless.  
 
St. Paul may be sharing their worship space with two other congregations in the near future.  They are also considering 
leasing out space and possibly making their church a community center. 
 
Pr. Cathy Schibler and Pr. Ralph Schibler will be serving Trinity as interims beginning in January.  Pr. Phillip Gardner 
will be retiring in December after 30+ years in ministry. Please join us in congratulating him on his retirement. 
 
After much prayer and deliberation the Firelands Lutherans Active in Mission Board has decided the time has come for 
us to disband. Our organization has been in existence since the early 2000’s, but times have changed and so must we. 
Our churches have worked well together to make positive changes in our congregations and to impact our communities. 
With input from our pastors it was decided that a new start was needed.  But our work and mission does not need to stop 
just because there is no longer a Board. Remember, it is all of you that make up the Firelands Lutherans Active in Mis-
sion. Stay active. Let us continue. We can continue to dream big. We can continue to work together to make a difference 
and leave a big Lutheran footprint on this area. This Board has been honored to serve and will meet again in the new 
year to wrap things up and decide which of our projects can continue. Thank you for all the support you have given us.  
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND FLAMe CHURCH NEWS: 
Saturday, November 30th: Zion, Sandusky, 6pm, Blue Christmas, a service of healing and hope for those who have diffi-
culty facing the holidays. 
Wednesday, December 11:  Grace, Castalia, Project Cookie Time. Call Marilou Neil at 419-656-7075 to make a cookie 
donation for needy families. 
Sunday, December 15th: St. Peter, Norwalk 3pm. Blue Christmas, a service of healing and hope for those who have diffi-
culty facing the holidays. 
Sunday, December 29th: Service of Farewell and Godspeed as Trinity gives thanks to God for  the ministry of Pr . 
Phillip Gardner who is retiring at the end of the year. Trinity, one service at 9am, brunch to follow.  
 
Pub Theology, third Tuesday of the month at 7pm at Small City Tap House. This is a new monthly gathering to create a 
space where participants can learn from one another through sharing thoughts, insights, questions, and practices that re-
late to our spirituality and world view. 
 
Morning Prayer service, St. Paul’s, Wednesdays at 7am. Breakfast to follow at Berardi’s if you are able. 
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December 

Sunday School  

The first Sundays in December, January, Feb-
ruary, March, and April will be intergenerational 
Sunday School. We gather at 9 and all ages are 
invited. Breakfast will be provided.  
 

 
We give thanks for time to grow together as disci-
ples during the Sunday School hour.  September-
May we gather at 9 AM for prayer, Bible study, 
and sometimes music. Youth of all ages gather in 
the basement. Adults gather in the upper room and 
at Panera. Current teachers include Rita Zorn, Jer-
rie Krewetski, Yvonne Semon, Heather and 
Chuck Ruggles, Jason Steckel, and Pastor Stacy. 
The first Sunday of the month we have inter-
generational Sunday school, where all ages gather 
together to learn and get to know each other. 
Please join us! 

Adult Sunday School 
By Heart: Conversations with  

Martin Luther’s Small Catechism 
 
Deacon Erin Bodenstab is teaching six weeks 
of adult Sunday school. She is a rostered leader 
in the ELCA and has tremendous gifts for edu-
cation and youth and family ministry. You are 
invited to join the group! They meet December 
15, January 12 and 19, and February 9 and 16 

at 9am in the Upper Room.  



SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

Ushers:       

1 Flowers: 
 
New Mem-
ber Sunday 
 
 
 

2 3 
Council  
Meeting 
7:00 pm 

4 
Choir 
Practice 
6:30 pm 

5  
Property 
Team meet-
ing Upper 
Rm—7 pm 

6 7  

8 Flowers: 
Lori Sta-
cy’s birth-
day 
 
 
 

9 Quilting 
Session 
9:00 am 
Read 
through the 
Bible Study 
Meet at-
Daly’s 
5:45 

10 Second 
Tues. Family 
Small Group 
5:30 meet at 
Chet and 
Matt’s. 

 

11 Book 
Club-10 am 
at Vine &  
Olive 
 
Choir  
Practice 
6:30 pm 

12  Faith 
Life team 
meet at 10 
am  
 
 

13 14  
Christmas 
Caroling at 
Admiral’s 
Pointe 
1:45 pm 
 

15 Flowers 
Mike & Pat 
Babiuch 
Youth Pro-
gram - 10:30 
Sandwich 
Potluck 
Fellowship 

16 17 18 Choir  
Practice 
6:30 pm 

19 
 
 

20 21 
 

22 Flowers 
Doug & 
Tara Tom-
mas  
 
 
 
 

29 Flowers 
 

23  
Quilting 
Session 
9:00 am 
 

 
 
 
30 
 
 
 
 
 
 

24Christmas 
Eve Candle-
light-Holy 
Communion 
Worship 
4:00 pm 
8:00 pm 

 
31 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

25 26 27 28 

December 2019 A FAMILY OF  
DISCIPLES, FAITHFUL-

LY MAKING CHRIST 
KNOWN 

St. John’s Lutheran Church 
106 Scheid Rd 
Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
 
Phone: 419-625-2192 
E-mail:  
stjohncal@gmail.com 
 
Website: 
www.stjohnlcsandusky.com 
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Sue Lucht, Peg Kingsley 
Jerrie Krawetzki, Doreen Ross 
December 1 Communion glasses  
Fellowship after worship 
December 15 
Sandwich/Cookie Fellowship after  
Christmas program 
Dec. 22—Intinction Communion 
December 24 
Communion glasses 
 
Teams will be in charge of commun-
ion glasses, fellowship, and altar 
cloths.  

 Fourth Quarter Team               Worship Leaders                                          

ADDRESS CHANGE REQUESTED 

 

USHERS  
Dec. 1—  

    8—  
  15— Greg Finkenbine/Ray Witt 
  22—Doug & Tara Tommas 
  24— 
      4:00—Ann & Dave Voight 
      8:00—Dave & Mary K 
                 Schlessman 
  29— 

 
COMMUNION ASSISTANT 

 
Dec. 1—Ann Voight 
       22—Jim Semon, Sr. 
       24—4:00—Ann Voight 
               8:00—Jim Semon, Sr. 
 

LAY READERS 

Dec. 1—Kerry Laird 
        8—Kevin Young 
      15—Jason Steckel 
      22—Doug Tommas  
      24— 4:00—Cassidy, Tessa Lane 
                          Megan Thompson 
               8:00—Kevin Young 
      29— 

December  
1—Tommas Family 

  8—Jim & Bonnie Semon in honor of 
Lori Stacy’s birthday 

15-Mike & Pat Babiuch 

22–Poinsettias 
29— 
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St. John’s Lutheran Church 
106 Scheid Rd. 

Sandusky, OH 44870 
 

A Family of Disciples, 
Faithfully Making Christ Known! 

Church:  419-625-2192 
stacylauer@gmail.com (Pastor) 
Sandy8110@gmail.com (Admin.) 
www.stjohnlcsandusky.com 

 
Sunday School 9:00 AM 
Sunday Worship 10:30 AM  

The St. John Council 
requests church lead-
ers to  complete your 
annual report by Jan-
uary 15, 2020.   
These will then be processed and 
printed by Sandy Thompson for 
distribution to the congregation.   
Please send reports to Sandy in a 
Word Doc. by e-mailed to 
sandy8110@gmail.com.  
Thanks so much for your assis-
tance.  Annual meeting Feb. 9th. 

Annual Reports 

 


